
C.K. PIER BADGER CAMP #1, SUVCW
2017 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE

Benefits of your membership in Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
! The satisfaction of preserving your ancestor’s history for future generations and expanding your knowledge of it.
! Receiving the Camp Orders, Wisconsin Department Dispatch newsletter and the Banner national magazine.
! Learning more about the Civil War via the various fields of expertise of other members, and adding your own.
! Recognition in your community as a volunteer for a national heritage, patriotic and public service organization.
! Professional and personal development from working with others to organize and carry out events. 
! Performing some of the same rituals and ceremonies used by the Grand Army of the Republic.

Enclose your dues with this form and send to 
 PDC Kent Peterson, 6024 S. Kirkwood Ave., Cudahy, WI  53110 

 We once again have kept the dues at $35, very affordable as a service to you, but after National and the 
Department receive their share, the rest does not cover basic Camp expenses, including the costs of printing and mailing 
our monthly newsletter. So you are invited to help fulfill our mission by making a voluntary extra contribution of $20 to 
one or both of our favored causes. The Camp has decided this year to keep helping the work on the Victorious Charge 
monument in Milwaukee and to build the fund for commemoration of Memorial Day, the GAR’s most sacred day. 

DEADLINE IS DEC. 31. Make check out to C.K. Pier Badger Camp #1

Name: _________________________________ $ 35   Annual Camp dues

Phone: _________________________________ +_____  Refurbishing of Victorious Charge

      +_____  Memorial Day

E-mail: _________________________________ =_____  Total amount enclosed

Please report any new address here: 



 C.K. PIER BADGER CAMP # 1

Series 2016  CAMP ORDERS November 2016

TWO-TIME RECIPIENT OF THE MARSHALL HOPE NEWSLETTER OF THE YEAR AWARD

 The next Camp meeting will be Wednesday, Dec. 7, at the Machinists 
Union hall at 1650 S. 38th St., Milwaukee. PCC Tom Mueller will have 
the patriotic presentation. We all will bring some Christmas goodies.

 My dear brothers:
 Thank  you  for  your 
confidence and electing me as 
your  Camp Commander  for 
2017. It’s a position  I did not 
expect to hold again, having 
served at every  level  of the 
Order  years ago. However,  a 
call  to serve can  come at  any 
time and I appreciate your 
continued support and faith in 
me.
 T h e C a m p C o m -
mander’s Headquarters is 
hereby  transferred from 
Racine, Wis., to 6623  S. North Cape Rd., 
Franklin,  WI  53132-1227.  Members may 
contact  me at  lt.col.sm@gmail.com  or 
(414) 712-4655. 
 N o w  t h a t  t h e C i v i l  W a r ’ s 
Sesquicentennial  is over,  our need to 
teach, honor, perpetuate and preserve 
has never  been  greater.  We must  awaken 
a  larger,  younger and more diverse 
audience to the stories of our  Union 
ancestors. Relevant  activities,  meaningful 
ceremonies and presentations to schools 
and community  groups remain  the 
hallmarks of our great organization.
 Spec i f i ca l ly ,  these inc lude 
reaching  out  to suburban  historical 

societies with  our  speakers 
b u r e a u , c o m p l e t i n g t h e 
Victorious Charge restoration 
project,  pursuing  local veterans 
relief initiatives,  marking 
Union  soldiers’ graves at Forest 
Home and Calvary  Cemeteries 
a n d o t h e r  l o c a l e s ,  a n d 
ceremonies on  Memorial Day 
and at other times. 
 A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h e 
C o m m a n d e r - i n - C h i e f h a s 
mandated that  we complete the 
Last  Soldier  Project.  To that 
end,  we will be identifying, 
marking and commemorating 

those soldiers in our membership area.
 I call  on every  brother  to pitch  in  
and take an  active part.  No effort  is too 
small.
 I am  pleased and privileged to be 
serving  with  some fine brothers on  the 
Camp’s leadership team:
 Senior Vice Commander  – 
Billy  Cole.  Please contact Br. Billy  with 
suggestions for  activities and ways of 
promoting  those to the local media.  He 
also will be communicating  with  the 
Camp and Department  newsletter  editors 

C.K. Pier was an 
active leader in 
Wisconsin for the 
successful 1876 
presidential campaign 
of Civil War veteran 
Rutherford B. Hayes. 
A Thomas Nast 
cartoon in Harperʼs 
Weekly showed the 
Republican elephant 
trampling Democrat 
Samuel J. Tilden and 
running mate T.A. 
Hendricks. See page 
2.

Continued on page 4

 From the 
Commander – 
PCinC Steve

Michaels

A return to the commander’s chair

mailto:lt.col.sm@gmail.com
mailto:lt.col.sm@gmail.com
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 These  monthly  articles  about our Camp namesake  are written by  PCinC Steve Michaels. 
This item first was published in the November 1996 Camp Orders.
 In  politics, C.K. Pier  was always an  ardent  Republican.  And as an  officer  of the court, a 
well-known businessman and a distinguished veteran, Pier often was called on as a speaker.
 In  1876, he took the stump for  presidential candidate Rutherford B. Hayes.  Hayes 
promised to reform  the civil  service system  and end the unhappy  period of Reconstruction  … a 
platform similar to that of Democratic candidate Samuel J. Tilden.

 On the evening  of Nov.  6, 1876, area  Republicans had their  largest  procession  of the 
campaign, holding  it in  Waupun. Despite terrible  rain, more than 300  men  with  torches turned out along  with 
50  mounted and 50  young first-time voters. The procession included a  large flag  and a banner  on  which  was 
inscribed “The Young  Men Vote Right”  and “Our  First  Vote for  President.”  After  parading up and down  Main 
Street, the men disassembled in front of the Opera Hall, gave three cheers for Hayes and entered the hall.
 Inside, Col.  Pier  and another attorney  gave a  rousing  address.  A  silver  cornet band provided music.  
Afterwards, there were three cheers again for Hayes and the speakers. 
 From Milwaukee Sentinel, Nov. 7 and 8, 1876

 John Woolley  was very  proud of his 
grandfather’s service in  the Civil War,  happily 
sending  details to the Camp 
Orders for  publication  last 
summer  and buying  prominent 
ads in  the program  for  the 
Patriotic  Luncheon for  several 
years to salute the Pennsylvania 
Bucktails.
 W o o l l e y ,  9 1 , o f 
Sturtevant, a Marine veteran  of 
Okinawa in World War II,  died 
Oct. 27  at  the Wisconsin 
Veterans Home at  Union  Grove. 
He had been  a  member  of our 
Camp since 2007.
 Woolley’s grandfather,  
his relative of record, was Pvt. 
J o h n  A u s t i n , w h o s e 
Pennsylvania  unit fought at 
A n t i e t a m ,  G e t t y s b u r g , 
Wilderness and Spotsylvania. 
Austin was captured in  August 
1864  at  Weldon Railroad in 
Virginia  and was held for  six 
months in the Confederate 
prison camp at Salisbury, N.C. 
 Austin  was in  Company  I of the 13th  
Pennsylvania  Reserves – 1st  Rifles,  which became the 
42nd Volunteers “Bucktails.”  Later it  was folded into 
the 190th  Pennsylvania  Infantry. The soldier’s 
brother  Joseph  also was in  all those units.   The bro-
thers eventually  lived in  Nebraska, with John dying 

in  1906  and Joseph  in  1875,  and both  are buried 
there.
 A  month  before his death,  Woolley  applied to 
be a  member of Sons of the American  Revolution, 
saying his family  had given him  a  surprise  by  hiring  a 
researcher to obtain the supporting documentation.
 Woolley  was from  Menomonie in  Dunn  
County  and enlisted in  the Marine Corps after 
graduating from  high  school in 1943. He was in  a 
joint  assault signal company  but was transferred out 
and that unit  wound up preceding  the first  wave at 
Iwo Jima. Woolley  was sent to the same type of unit 
in  the 6th Marine Division,  and kicked off the 
invasion of Okinawa and its long, intense fighting.
 “I went ashore on  Okinawa  on April  1,  the 
first  day  of the invasion. April 1  was Easter  Sunday 
and April Fools’ Day!!! The first day  we were way 
ahead of schedule due to the fact  that the Japanese 
did not defend the beach that day,” he said.
 He earned a  bachelor  of science degree and 
master  of science from  what is now  the University  of 
Wisconsin  – Stout. He taught  in  schools for  more 
than  30 years, including in  Kalispell,  Mont.,  and then 
in  Racine for  Park  High  School  and Case High 
School.  He retired as department  chair  of technical 
education at Case. 
 Woolley’s obituary  said: “His 15  minutes of 
fame came when  he won  the Burlington  Liars Club 
contest in 1972.  His winning  story  was published in 
most of the newspapers in the United States.”
 Woolley had two daughters and a son.

In Memoriam: Brother John Woolley

Remembering Col. Pier: Political campaigner

John Woolley, and 
in World War II
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 Why  did we fight  the Civil War? Several reasons have been laid out,  depending  on which  side is talking, 
such as:
 – To keep the country together in order to keep it strong against outside forces. 
 – To keep the “state’s rights” of the Constitution. 
 – To keep the economy of the Southern states strong. 
 – To free the slaves.  Christianity  does not permit  it.  For  example, the Scriptures teach  that Eve is the 
mother  of all  living  and that God has made from  one blood every  nation  of men to dwell on  the face of the 
earth. 
 But  in checking to be sure of what I write, and then  checking  again,  I found that there are many  things 
in the Bible that condone and encourage slavery. That was a rather large shock to me. 
 Another  thing  that  shocked me was that  the Arab slave trade (to the Middle East)  typically  dealt  in  the 
sale of castrated male slaves. Black boys between  ages 8  and 12  had their  scrotums and penises amputated to 
prevent them  from  reproducing. About six  of every  10  boys bled to death during  the procedure,  according to 
some accounts, but the high price for eunuchs on the market made the practice profitable.
 The practice of neutering  male slaves was not  limited to blacks. “The Caliph  in  Baghdad,  the Muslim  
capital of Iraq , in  the beginning of the 10th  Century  had 7,000 black  eunuchs and 4,000 white eunuchs in  his 
palace,” writes Ronald Segal in his 2001 book, “Islam’s Black Slaves: The Other Black Diaspora.”
 If you  take a look back  in  history,  you  may  notice that  one deeply  rooted line of reasoning for  the Civil  
War  was only  an  extension of the way  our  laws had evolved.  The American  Revolutionary  War  was based on 
the holding  back of English Law  (rights) from  the people of the colonies.  “No taxes without  representation” 
was one form. 
 Just  as the English  Law  was something  to fight  for,  so too, were the American Laws that  helped hold 
the Union together. If the Union separated, the laws would be changed or interpreted differently in each part. 
 English Law  was not  the only  thing that our  laws were  based upon. The Christian  Bible also was held as 
the law  of the land.  Most  colonies were Protestant  Christian.   The Roman Catholic Church  in  the 13  colonies 
was the target of extensive persecution originating from Protestant sects.
 In  researching the religious toleration of the colonies, I was struck that Catholics were almost always 
discriminated against  and that other  than  Christianity,  no other  religions were thought  to be acceptable. 
Massachusetts first was settled by  English  religious dissenters. Quakers, Jews and Roman Catholics were not 
permitted in the colony. Protestants opposed not  only  the Catholic  Church  but  also the Church of England, 
which  they  believed perpetuated some Catholic doctrine and practices,  and,  for  that  reason,  deemed it  to be 
insufficiently Reformed. 
 During  the Civil  War,  Catholics oriented themselves to John Hughes (the archbishop of New  York) in  
the Union and to Jean-Marie Odin  (the archbishop of New  Orleans)  in  the Confederate States.  Abraham 
Lincoln asked Pope Pius IX to elevate Hughes to the College of Cardinals, but Pius declined to do so. 
 Although  the pope never  signed an actual statement  supporting  the Confederacy,  in  1863  he responded 
to a  letter  written  by  Jefferson Davis, addressing  him  as "the “Honorable President of the Confederate States 
of America.”  This simple courtesy,  though  it had no legal  effect, has been  seized upon  by  some to claim  that it 
showed the pope recognized (at  least on  a  personal  level) the Confederates to be an  actual country  (and 
separate from the United States). 
 In  fact,  no diplomatic  relations or  recognitions were extended in either  direction.  But this letter  caused 
Congress to explicitly ban diplomatic ties with the Vatican in 1867.
 The letter  was delivered to the pope by  Davis’ commissioner  to Belgium, Ambrose Dudley  Mann.  Mann  
discussed how  the Union was  recruiting thousands of soldiers from  Ireland and Belgium, both  Catholic 
countries. According to historian  Clement  Eaton,  “Mann  persuaded the pope to discourage this enlistment of 
Catholics in Europe.”
 Looking  back and knowing  that current  Pope Francis is urging Europe and America  to take in  many  
refugees,  over 90 percent  of whom  are  Muslims,  I wonder if then as now  the popes adhered to the theory  that 
the Christian and Muslim religions are not only compatible, but complementary?

Exploring why we fought
By PCC David Howard

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ambrose_Dudley_Mann
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ambrose_Dudley_Mann
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clement_Eaton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clement_Eaton


December  
birthdays

3 – Fred Murphy
21 – Dean Collins
30 – Steven Wortman

Camp Calendar
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 3 December: Christmas party and reception 
for national Auxiliary President Denise Oman, of 
our own Auxiliary 4. RSVP with Danielle Michaels 
by Nov. 28 (this is Monday, so do it ASAP). Event 
is at noon at Alioto’s, 3041 N. Mayfair Road, 
Wauwatosa.
 17 December: Wreaths Across America, 11 
a.m., Wood National Cemetery.
 4 February: Mid-winter Department 
meeting and Patriotic Luncheon. Lincoln scholar 
Steven Rogstad of Racine will be the speaker.

Report any address or e-mail changes to 
newsletter editor PCC Tom Mueller

thewisconsin3800@gmail.com

Camp Commander – PCinC Steve Michaels
(414) 712-4655

Website http://www.suvcw-wi.org

Civil War Trivia

 Q: What losses 
did the 3rd Wisconsin 
Cavalry suffer before it 
even got into the war? 

 A: On March 26, 1862, the Northwestern Railroad train taking some 
companies of the regiment to Chicago derailed, killing 10 soldiers and injuring 
more than a dozen. The train was traveling from Janesville, where the 3rd was 
organized and trained, and derailed about three miles from Chicago. Four cars 
– carrying about 275 men total – went off the tracks. (This item was found via 
listings in the Wisconsin roster during GRO work in Walworth County, and 
with help from Brother Virgil Matz.)

From the Commander 
Continued from page 1

about  our  activities. He can be contacted at 
colebillyd1952@gmail.com  or  (414) 545-7323. 
PCC Tom  Mueller  will  continue to serve as our 
Camp newsletter editor.
 Junior Vice Commander  – Brian  
Craig.  Please contact  Br. Brian  with 
information  on prospective members, 
recruiting venues and marketing ideas.  He will 
be a  resource for  membership materials, 
applications and invitations.  He can  be reached 
at  thenorthernrebel@sbcglobal.net  or  (414) 
672-3185.
 My  congratulations to Sister  Lisa Avila,  
newly  elected president  of Auxiliary  4, and to 
Sister  Denise Oman  on  her  elevation  to 
national president of the ASUVCW. May  you 
each  have a  productive year  and success in 
your  efforts to perpetuate the memory  of our 
Union ancestors.
 My  dear  brothers,  we have much  work 
ahead of us. Can I count  on  you? Your  active 
support will determine our success.
 Yours in fraternity, charity & loyalty
 PCinC Steve Michaels 
 Camp Commander

PCinC Steve Michaels always 
strives to educate the public 
(shown here in West Allis) and to 
honor Civil War veterans (at 
Calvary Cemetery before Memorial 
Day). Photos by Kent Peterson 
(top) and Tom Mueller. Michaels 
has been Camp commander, 
Department commander, national 
commander in chief and now again 
is Camp commander.
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